Abstract: Voice feminization for transgender women is a highly complicated comprehensive transition process. Voice feminization has been thought to be equal to pitch elevation. Thus, many surgical procedures have only focused on pitch raising for voice feminization. However, voice feminization should not only consider voice pitch but also consider gender differences in physical, neurophysiological, and acoustical characteristics of voice. That is why voice therapy has been the preferred choice for the feminization of the voice. Considering gender difference of phonatory system, the method for voice feminization consists of changing the following four critical elements: fundamental frequency, resonance frequency related to vocal tract volume and length, formant tuning, and phonatory pattern. Voice feminizing process can be generally divided into non-surgical feminization and surgical feminization. As a non-surgical procedure, feminization voice therapy consists of increasing fundamental frequency, improving oral and pharyngeal resonance, and behavioral therapy. Surgical feminization usually can be achieved by external approach or endoscopic approach. Based on three factors (length, tension and mass) of vocal fold for pitch modulation, surgical procedure can be classified as one-factor, two-factors and three-factors modification of vocal folds. Recent systematic reviews and meta-analysis studies have reported positive outcomes for both the voice therapy and voice feminization surgery. The benefits of voice therapy, as it is highly satisfactory, mostly increase vocal pitch, and are noninvasive. However, the surgical voice feminization of three-factors modification of vocal folds is also highly competent and provides a maximum absolute increase in vocal pitch. Voice feminization is a long transition journey for physical, neurophysiological, and psychosomatic changes that convert a male phonatory system to a female phonatory system. Therefore, strategies for voice feminization should be individualized according to the individual's physical condition, the desired change in voice pitch, economic conditions, and social roles.
Introduction
Voice feminization has appeared from the 16 th century from the castrati in Italian opera. At that time, women were not allowed to sing in churches. Thus, castrati singers made their first appearance in the Sistine Chapel in 1562 and covered the high register of singing. 1 Castrato's voice characteristics are strictly the consequence of hormonal castration. He kept child's voice and child's high-pitched harmonics with a component. That might be the first voice feminization surgery. 1 Under such factual background, voice feminization surgery has been recently performed for various voice disorders such as androgenital syndrome, ovarian tumor-producing male hormone, testicular feminization, aplastic anemia patients who have been treated by androgen hormone, and transgender women.
Kitajima reported an initial surgical study for experimental vocal pitch increase in 1979. 2 After addressing the understanding of laryngeal physiology about pitch modulation, surgical methods to increase vocal fold tension including cricothyroid approximation (CTA) 3 and anterior commissure advancement (ACA) 4, 5 have been described. However, evidence of the efficacy of such procedure is limited and peer-reviewed publications are mostly limited to a few case reports. [3] [4] [5] Two studies that did systematically examine separate cohorts of 14 male to female (MTF) transsexuals who underwent surgery for androphonia were those reported by Brown et al regarding CTA 6 and Wagner et al who assessed ACA, CTA, or both. 7 Alteration of vocal fold mass can be accomplished by scarification of vocal folds, 3 steroid injection of vocal folds, 3 or reduction of vocal fold mass by CO 2 laser vaporization. 8, 9 Vaporization of discrete portions of vocal folds with CO 2 laser can also significantly raise vocal pitch, as demonstrated in dogs by Tanabe et al. 8 It appears that decrease in mass and increase in stiffness resulting from the scarring process of vocal fold tissue account for significant rise in vocal pitch. Donald has described a technique in which both length and mass of vocal folds are surgically altered by removing an anterior portion of vocal folds and creating an anterior web. 10 After that, various modified procedures for raising the pitch of voice with anterior web creation 11 or reducing the size of vocal folds and thyroid cartilage 12 have been reported.
However, when improvements provided by the various procedures are insufficient, postoperative results will show an unnatural voice with decrease of vocal quality, loudness, and vocal range. 13 For a long time, it has been accepted that the following three fundamental principles are essential preconditions for raising of the pitch; tension increase, mass thinning, and shortening of the length of vocal folds. 2, 3 However, pitch is a functional acoustic result not only coming from vocal fold tension, mass, and length but also coming from subglottic pressure and resultant change in pharyngeal dimensions for modifying resonance. 14 Most importantly, although phonation is under voluntary control, exceedingly complex activities necessary to produce a smooth, clear voice are under phonatory feedback reflex control. 15 Voice feminization should consider these three fundamental principles as well as phonatory feedback reflex control and phonatory pattern change for feminine resonance generation. Therefore, considering the neurophysiological complexity of voice feminization, voice therapy has more advantages than starting surgical treatment with the first line.
The ideal voice feminization process may lead to complete female phonatory morphometric changes. For voice feminization, it is necessary to precisely conduct the process of modification of structural and morphometrical male phonatory organs into female's one. Understanding the morphometric difference of phonatory organ between males and females is a crucial process for developing strategies to feminize voice.
Morphometric Differences of the Laryngeal Framework and Vocal Tract Configuration Between Males and Females
Generally, transgender women have grown their phonatory organ significantly after puberty. Such growth impacts on gender difference of voice pitch and quality. During puberty in males, the laryngeal framework, including vocal folds, considerably grows and downward located. It is associated with vocal tract elongation and vocal tract volumetric expansion. 16, 17 Studies on morphometric data of the human larynx in the literature have shown no sexual dimorphism of the larynx during childhood. [18] [19] [20] Although sex differences of the larynx are not prominent in infancy, they can have significant morphometric changes of the larynx due to testosterone at puberty in males. 21 When measurement data of vocal folds length were averaged from four studies, the length of vocal folds had an average of 22.79 ± 3.27 mm in males and an average of 18.99 ± 1.82 mm in females. 20, [22] [23] [24] Membranous vocal folds had an average length of 14.97 ± 2.01 mm in males and 11.17 ± 0.68 mm in females. Thus, membranous vocal folds length of males was about 25% longer than that of females. 20 Other studies also showed a similar proportion of membranous vocal folds difference. 25 Therefore, vocal fold should be shortened 25% more of its original length while remaining a minimal of 11 mm for female sized membranous vocal folds when considering voice feminization. Vocal thickness also has a morphometric difference between males and females. The thickness of vocal folds is 6.07 ± 1.11 mm in males and 5.03 ± 1.10 mm in females. 20 The width of vocal folds shows about 20% difference between genders. Thus, the length of vocal folds should be shortened over 25% in membranous portion, and thickness should be thinned over 20% in width during voice feminization surgery if the transgender women have a male fundamental frequency.
In the vocal tract dimension, the oral cavity seems to grow in both length and volumetric size. However, the pharyngeal cavity only has significant volumetric increases in adolescents. This indicates that males have considerable longer oral length and more substantial volume than females. Moreover, the pharyngeal volume, but not length, has a considerable gender difference. It can be seen that female resonance is more affected by volume than by length of the pharynx. 16 Tongue motion affects the modification of oral cavity length and volume. It also affects hyoid elevation. Readaptation of tongue motion or articulation pattern is one of the critical factors for modulating vocal tract configuration. 26, 27 Thus, the focus should be on not only laryngeal elevation for decreasing vocal tract length but also on vocal tract narrowing for reducing vocal tract volume within the range of gender difference. As a result, in feminizing strategies, it is necessary to modify vocal folds (fundamental frequency) and vocal tract (resonance frequency) including oral cavity both simultaneously to achieve an acoustic change of gender characteristics.
Strategies for Modification of Fundamental Frequency
Human voices of different people are composed of many frequencies with a sophisticated tone. The acoustic signal produced during speaking must contain at least two independently variable parameters, of which one provides information about pitch and the other provide information about the phonemic content that is characterized by resonance (vocal tract) and articulation (oral cavity).
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A listener's perception of a speaker's pitch depends mostly on the fundamental frequency in the speaker's voice. The fundamental frequency of man is about an octave more indepth than that of a woman. Feminine voice production requires modification of simultaneous and hierarchic sequential coordination of respiration, vibration, resonation, and articulation. Moreover, to get clear voice quality, these complex activities should be controlled by appropriate feedback reflex mechanism. 29 Therefore, the strategy of voice feminization to overcome gender differences in fundamental frequencies should aim the following two factors of voice simultaneously: pitch in phonation and phonemes in articulation. Until now, voice therapy and surgical procedures have been developed for raising the pitch to increase the fundamental frequency and feminity of the voice. The principle of surgical procedures for raising pitch has to meet requirements of the following three fundamental principles: tension increase, mass thinning, and shortening of the length of vocal folds. 2, 10, 11, 30 Morphometrically, vocal folds should be changed to be shorter, thinner, and tighter to raise the pitch. Under this concept, voice feminization surgery has been introduced in the direction of altering the laryngeal framework with vocal folds modification. Pitch raising surgery can be divided physiologically into three basic categories; one-factor, two-factor, and three-factor modifications of fundamental principles.
One-Factor Modification Surgery of Three Fundamental Principles Modification of Tension of Vocal Folds
Kitajima and colleagues performed the first experimental study for pitch-raising procedure in 1979. 2 They analyzed the relationship between voice pitch and cricothyroid distance and reported experimental surgical approximation of anterior cricothyroid distance. They found that voice pitch had a linear relationship with cricothyroid distance. After addressing the understanding of pitch modulation, surgical methods to increase vocal folds tension, including cricothyroid approximation (CTA), have been described. 3 CTA was the most popular pitch-raising surgery in past decades. This procedure approximates the anterior portion of the cricoid and thyroid cartilages together by permanent threads. Therefore, the cricothyroid distance decreases and tension of vocal folds increases, thus increasing the pitch. However, CTA might not show satisfied long-term results. 31, 32 One report described that only 50% of patients were satisfied, and only 31% had a passable voice after surgery. 32 Thyroid cartilage of younger patients has not formed a solid concrete framework to prevent postoperative deformity because ossification has not yet occurred. Therefore, surgery is not recommended for young persons under 30 years old. Another criticized factor is CT muscle which is the most important muscle in the control of voice register. CTA can compromise this muscle activity and significantly reduce pitch range, thus inducing unnatural falsetto sound. Another tension modification surgery besides of CTA is anterior commissure advancement (ACA). 4, 5 This tension modification surgery was introduced to adjust vocal fold tension, not for transgender women. It was designed only to tighten flaccid vocal folds such as presbylaryngis.
The thyroid cartilage portion attached to anterior commissure is wedged and advanced. It is secured in place with tantalum splint. However, postoperative pitch raise is not enough to apply it to transgender women. To intensify pitch increase, Wagner and colleague have tried combined surgery of CTA plus ACA. However, pitch increase after such combined surgery was also limited. 7 
Modification of Length of Vocal Folds
The first attempt to modify the length of vocal folds to increase fundamental frequency was made by Donald (1982) who introduced a new surgical technique with anterior web creation by endolarynx opening using an external approach for three cases. 10 In 1989, Wendler presented the endoscopic technique of Donald's surgical procedure in an unpublished presentation.
Wendler's method was performed under a rigid laryngoscope and general anesthesia. It consisted of the de-epithelialization of anterior one-third of vocal folds, which was sutured at the level of de-epithelialization area with thread and glue to create anterior glottic web. 33 Gross (1999) reported a similar modification method using muscle suture to approximate the anterior glottic portion rather than using glue. 11 After the primary form of endoscopic procedure for anterior glottic web formation was established, a similar modified surgery was reported. Some authors have used CO 2 laser to vaporize vocal fold anterior portion and suture muscle with absorbable vicryl, 34 or using no sutures combined with Radiesse voice gel. 35 Radiesse was injected into the anterior one-third of vocal folds to tight contact of the de-epithelialized surface without muscle suture. 35 The weak point of this type of surgery was that anterior glottic web formation was unable to modify thickness although it could modify the length of vocal folds. Suturing vocal folds with absorbable suture or intensification of attachment by Radiesse was insufficient to maintain tight shortening of vocal fold muscle. It only could decrease mucosal vibrating length of vocal fold. It could not shorten muscle length of vocal folds. Generally, muscle repair mechanism requires 3 to 6 months of remodeling phase. 36, 37 Moreover, the wound healing process of the cover portion of vocal folds takes 8 weeks for rearranging and organization of epithelium and basement membrane zone. 38 Therefore, considering muscle remodeling and wound healing process, suturing vocal fold muscle with absorbable sutures that are absorbed within 3 or 4 weeks does not produce shortening of the muscle while intensifying scar formation. If the attached point of anterior vocal folds is unable to adhere tightly until complete healing, severe scarred tissue would be formed because this contact area is a very fast-moving part and is the area where tension is concentrated. Incomplete glottic closure will be inevitable. As a result, in some patients who do not follow postoperative instruction or who have to use their voice in the early state, breathiness and weakness of postoperative voice may have appeared.
Modification of Density of Vocal Folds
Initially, alteration of vocal folds mass or density was accomplished by scarification of vocal folds, steroid injection of vocal folds, or reduction of vocal fold mass by CO 2 laser vaporization. 3, 8, 9 Tanabe reported the first surgical experimental trial in 1985. 8 Vocal folds were cut profoundly and longitudinally. Moreover, triamcinolone was injected into vocal fold muscle. Results of this method were not satisfying and voice quality was pathologic.
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Clinical report of modification of the density of vocal folds was described by Orloff in 2006. The method was called laser-assisted voice adjustment (LAVA). 9 In LAVA, the membrane of vocal folds not including vocalis muscle was vaporized by using a CO 2 laser to increase the stiffness of the vibrating membrane and to raise the fundamental frequency. Pitch increase averaging 26 Hz was not enough to get a female voice pitch range. Based on LAVA, a modification of the LAVA technique was introduced in 2009. It was called laser reduction glottoplasty (LRG). 39 In LRG, the epithelium and vocalis muscle were vaporized by using a CO2 laser and the ablation of vocal folds muscle extended to the anterior point of the vocalis muscle. This surgical procedure was firstly performed for CTA failure cases and has developed as a combined pitch-raising surgery with CTA simultaneously as two-factor (tension and density) modification surgery.
Two-Factor Modification Surgery of Three Fundamental Principles Modification of Tension and Density of Vocal Folds
In short and long-term results, one-factor modification surgery has not shown attractive outcome as it only induces limited pitch increase. Therefore, some doctors have been performing combined operations that can modify two-factor of fundamental principles to achieve higher pitch increase. Koçak and colleague have performed laser reduction glottoplasty (LRG) for treating cases with unsatisfied outcome after CTA surgery. 39 They changed two factors such as tension and density and reported a mean postoperative pitch increase of 45 Hz.
Modification of Tension and Length of Vocal Folds
Clinically, CTA and Wendler's glottoplasty have been performed simultaneously by some doctors. This combined surgical method is sometimes referred to as "double surgery" or " triple surgery", including thyroid cartilage reduction (Adam's apple shaving) among patients. This surgical outcome has not been verified yet because results have not been published. However, physiologically, this combined surgery might be an unnecessary procedure for pitch raising as this procedure can compromise cricothyroid (CT) muscle function known to adjust and control the voice register and interfere with feedback control system of thyroarytenoid (TA) muscle simultaneously. In the late period, the pitch goes down, and hoarse and rough voice might be developed due to loss of significant function to control the clarity of sound caused by disruption of feedback adjustment of CT and TA muscles.
Modification of Length and Density of Vocal Folds
Theoretically, two-factor modification surgery can be conducted by Wendler glottoplasty plus LAVA or LRG simultaneously under one endoscopic field of view. Pitch improvement of this type of two-factor modification surgeries was limited to be about 32 Hz of increase in fundamental frequency. 40 
Three-Factor Modification Surgery of Three Fundamental Principles External Approach
An ideal surgical method needs to satisfy all three fundamental principles, not just one or two principles. Kunachak (2000) has reported an external approach to modify three factors, including the laryngeal framework. It can reduce the size of vocal folds and thyroid cartilage. In that approach, the anterior column of the thyroid cartilage and anterior vocal fold are removed with an external approach, thus reducing the larynx as well as shortening and tensioning the vocal folds to raise the pitch. 12 This procedure can improve the external shape of the larynx and the pitch. Although this surgical procedure is ideal, it is highly aggressive. In addition, it results in an unnaturally high postoperative pitch increase up to 320 Hz. This surgical procedure compromises the laryngeal feedback reflex system of vocal fold due to cutting of the vocal fold muscle. It also increases the chance of muscle tension discrepancy and asymmetry of vocal folds that can induce diplophonia and dysphonia. Thomas and colleagues have reported the modification surgery of thyroid cartilage and vocal folds reduction called feminization laryngoplasty, including thyrohyoid approximation. 41 They tried to modify the pharyngeal length by thyrohyoid approximation to alter the resonant frequency. 41 However, it is difficult to assume that thyrohyoid approximation can increase the resonant frequency because the volume of the oral and pharyngeal cavity mostly affected by tongue and hyoid motion has more influence on resonant frequency. 42 On the contrary, it may have some hyperfunctional effects on the extralaryngeal muscle seen in patients with muscle tension dysphonia.
Endoscopic Approach
As another three-factor modification surgery with endoscopic approach, Kim has introduced vocal fold shortening with retrodisplacement of the anterior commissure (VFSRAC). 29 This procedure seems to be similar to the anterior glottic web creation or Wendler glottoplasty. However, compared to other one-factor modification endoscopic surgeries, VFSRAC makes significant different physiological changes. It could modify all three factors (tension, length, and mass) of vocal folds by using permanent suture material and suturing of thyroarytenoid muscle to internal perichondrium of subglottic portion of the thyroid cartilage. Vocal folds can be changed to be shorter, thinner, and tighter by single surgical procedure (Figures 1  and 2 ). 29 In the endoscopic surgical field, VFSRAC can accomplish three-factor modification of vocal folds.
Although it provides a normal physiological change, the increase in the pitch is limited to 50.8 Hz above 50 years old, resulting in a lower pitch increase than the mean of 76.6 Hz patients for the entire TG group. Generally, thyroid cartilage is calcified by 1.5% and 4% with each year increase in age from birth to 50 years. 43 Moreover, significant myopathic changes can develop in the thyroarytenoid muscle with age. They may cause impairment of phonatory function. 44, 45 Based on physiological condition of aging, external approach of the thyroid and vocal fold reduction might have more beneficial effects on patients aged more than 50 years for pitch raising than endoscopic approach. However, in patients younger than 40 years, choosing less destructive and conservative surgical procedures may help feminize the voice.
Postoperative Outcome After Surgical Procedure
From surgeon's point of views, we speculate that postoperative outcome depends on how precisely postsurgical vocal folds are symmetrically balanced and how normal regular vibration is generated. Technical problems could induce postoperative dysphonia or insufficient increase of pitch that might be associated with asymmetrical vocal folds level, inappropriate scarred membranous vocal folds, excessive scar formation, tension discrepancy of vocal fold muscle, and distortion of the laryngeal framework. From patient's point of views, hyperfunctional voice or probable focal laryngeal dystonia causes aggravation of dysphonia, lowering voice pitch and pitch instability without response to voice therapy in long-term postoperative periods. 46 In our experience, many patients who have postoperative dysphonia and unsatisfied pitch increase are associated with preoperative laryngeal dystonic voice symptoms or functional voice disorder. Preoperative comprehensive voice analysis and preoperative voice treatment are critical to obtain reasonable satisfied postoperative results. Notably, patients who have laryngeal dystonic voice symptoms are not considered as definite spasmodic dysphonia. They present regular speech pattern. All these patients who had functional dysphonia in preoperative voice assessment described postoperative dysphonia uncontrolled by voice therapy with unsatisfied minimal pitch increase. However, these unpredictable symptoms could be treated by Botox injection. 29 Kim has described the following criteria for Botox injection; 1) patients who have strained and strangulated voice, frequent glottal fry in general conversation, and voice tremor or voice breaks on prolonged vowels, or prolonged voiceless consonants; 2) patients who have voice breaks on vowels, one or more breaks per three sentences; 3) patients who show definite three more pitch breaks and irregular vertical striation on the spectrogram of voice analysis; 4) nasopharyngoscopic examination shows intermittent hyperadduction of true vocal folds on vowels with compensatory supraglottic hyperfunctional contracture. 46, 47 If patient's subjective and acoustic findings satisfied all criteria shown above, Botox injection into both thyroarytenoid muscles (0.4U each) postoperatively can help prevent the development of unpredictable postoperative dysphonia. 29 The reason for the dissatisfaction of long-term consequences of postoperative outcomes under the precondition that there is no problem from the surgical point of view can be found from the patient's point of view. We speculate that causes of unsatisfied limited pitch increase are associated with both laryngeal problem and neuronal phonatory pattern problem. Reasonable etiologies are: 1) damage to the surgical point or severe scar formation afterward by inappropriate postoperative care during the healing process; 2) benign laryngeal disease such as vocal fold swelling, edema, granuloma or polyposis due to smoking, drinking alcohol or abusing the voice; 3) reverse adaptation of resonance frequency that was induced by lowering the pitch intentionally to overcome the pitch instability or hoarseness due to mismatch between postoperative increased fundamental frequency and the resonant frequency; 4) maladaptation to changed vocal folds instead of making a new phonatory pattern. The problem is to keep one's original abnormal phonatory pattern that usually uses generating high subglottal pressure and forcing hyperfunctional voice production to increase pitch preoperatively. Laryngeal problems (first to second) would be treated by medication, reoperation, Botox injection, or voice therapy. However, neuronal phonatory pattern problems (third and fourth) require combined medical and retraining of phonatory pattern. In our experience, some cases presented unexpected compensatory hyperfunctional voice with a limited increase of the pitch, although the surgical portion of vocal folds healed well without abnormality on it. This phenomenon is thought to be induced by abnormal adaptation to underlying functional laryngeal disorder that can be compensated for by releasing cricothyroid muscle tension and lowering the pitch. However, these patients showed normal laryngeal EMG finding on cricothyroid muscle and superior laryngeal nerve. They could get a reasonable pitch increase and feminine voice after treating the underlying functional laryngeal disorder and conducting intensive retraining of phonatory pattern.
Voice Therapy for Modification of Fundamental Frequency
Pitch is the most important feature of voice femininity, and it is reported that a minimum F0 value of 180 Hz required for a voice to be perceived as feminine. 48 However,
Coleman reported that an increase in the pitch is not enough to gain femininity and that there is a relationship between the value of the vowel formant frequency and perceptions of gender. 49 Resonance is another vocal characteristic that contributes to the perception of gender, and maybe the second most important acoustic cue. 50 In resonance, an increase in the second formant frequency (F2) results in the perception of a feminine voice. And another meaningful feminine perception of the voice is associated with increased breathiness. 51 Focusing on the shifting of both F0 and the second formant frequency is the most effective treatment method in changing the perception of gender. 52, 53 Voice therapy does not have a different process of raising the fundamental frequency and raising the formant frequency for resonance, but rather the process of increasing the second formant frequency to change the resonance of the vocal tract can spontaneously obtain the effect of increasing the fundamental frequency and increasing the femininity of voice. 26 Hancock reported 5 years of cases of voice feminization treatment techniques and outcomes. They noted that every transgender woman addressed at least one of the following in treatment goals; increase forward resonance, increase speaking pitch, relaxation technique, increase intonation, reduce phonotraumatic behaviors, improve breath control, feminine non-verbal communication, feminine pragmatics, improve vocal hygiene. 54 These therapeutic goals for transgender women are consistent with the most frequently recommended goals in the research literature on voice and communication therapy for transgender women. Generally, transgender women undergo voice therapy at a much higher rate than phonosurgery because of the easy accessibility and implementation of voice therapy. Fourteen percent of transgender women have undergone voice therapy, whereas only 1% have undergone phonosurgery. 55 However, a recent systematic review and meta-analysis study identified only a small number of studies that provided standardized data for feminizing voice therapy. A large load of literature regarding feminizing voice therapy is often nonstandardized and analyzed unreliably. 56 And also, there are many variations of technique and strategies to feminize voice. One article identified these variations are in part due to the complex nature of an individual's baseline and voice goals as well as a lack of standardized treatment among speech language pathologists. 57 Of the papers published so far, only two studies investigated the long-term outcomes of voice therapy for transgender women. 58, 59 Moreover, long-term treatment results remain in the 145-155 Hz high male voice range. Besides, the initial result is that about 50.8% of the subjects are recognized as women, but the long-term result is lowered to 33.1%. 59 Therefore, as the substantially more significant number of long-term data of voice therapy are becoming more established, the standard treatment protocols for voice therapy would improve evidence-based treatment strategy for voice feminization of transgender women.
Strategy for Modification of Resonance Feminization Voice Therapy
In the literature, voice therapy has focused on raising the pitch of speaking, cadence, intonation, resonance, speech rate, phrasing patterns, voice quality, and nonverbal communication patterns. 56 Based on gender difference of phonatory organ, voice therapy for feminizing the voice successfully should make more biomechanical changes than physiological movement of vocal folds to raise the pitch to a higher level than its own voice range. Voice therapy should also make changes of vocal tract dimensions to modify oral and pharyngeal resonance. In other words, voice therapy refers to the process of changing a male phonatory organ as a female phonatory organ. However, if the patient has vast morphometric characteristics of the larynx and vocal tract, voice therapy may fail to achieve feminine voice. If the patient is in the opposite case, voice therapy may be sufficient to feminize the voice. In our experience, in patients with relatively high fundamental frequency range above 140 Hz in natural relaxed voice with wide vocal range, small membranous vocal fold at length less than 12 mm, and strong motivation for transitioning, voice therapy alone were able to obtain satisfactory results of voice feminization.
As mentioned earlier, in many studies, voice therapy is being applied to patient with various therapy goals and techniques. 26, 54, 56, [58] [59] [60] [61] However, given that there are morphometric differences between male and female phonatory organs, voice therapy should focus on changes in resonance frequencies that are related to oral cavity volume and length as well as pharyngeal volume. Oral cavity volume and length are mainly controlled by tongue motion that also affects hyoid motion with modification of laryngeal movement. Tongue motion is crucial to muscle action to modify oral and pharyngeal resonant frequency. 26, 62 Generally, oral resonance therapy is thought to be very beneficial in increasing forward resonance and femininity of voice. 26 In this physiological aspect of resonance of phonatory organ, voice therapy should be undertaken to improve oral resonance and reduce the volume of the pharynx for pharyngeal resonance.
Postoperative Voice Therapy for Formant Tuning and Pattern Memorization
Pitch-raising surgery is unable to modify vocal tract volume, although it can change the dimension of the vocal fold. After performing pitch-raising operation, the fundamental frequency abruptly increases to a higher level. However, increased F0 may not match resonance frequencies in the old phonatory pattern. To resonate the elevated glottal sound appropriately, formants that are resonance frequencies should match F0. In addition, the oral cavity must be made with small space to increase second formant frequency. Formants' frequencies are altered by changes in the spatial shape of the vocal tract that includes location of the primary tongue constriction, opening or closing the jaw, rounding or spreading of lips, and raising or lowering the larynx. 63, 64 Formant frequencies of resonance of vocal tract may be the second most crucial acoustic cue to voice feminity. 26, 65 As a basic knowledge of vocal tract resonance, the first formant (R1) is most responsive to changes in mouth opening. The second formant (R2) is most reactive to changes in the size of oral cavity. Tongue forwarding or spreading the lip may increase the frequency of this formant. The third formant (R3) is altered by front versus back constriction of low pharyngeal area. 42 The voice femininity is highly related to a high F0 and a raising formant frequency for all four vowels. 62 Therefore, based on source-filter theory, postoperatively formant tuning for improving voice feminity and readaptation of the phonatory pattern for achieving vocal tract resonance are essential to feminizing the voice postoperatively. Postsurgical voice therapy techniques to induce such resonance changes include tongue and lips relaxation, oral and pharynx resonance exercise, laryngeal relaxation, and vowel modification. 54 Eventually, postoperative voice therapy may raise F0, stabilize the voice pitch, and increase femininity of the voice. 56 Another importance of postoperative voice therapy is to prevent reverse adaptation of resonance frequency. Preoperative old phonatory pattern before the surgery has a low male fundamental frequency and adjusted resonance frequency. After the surgery, the fundamental frequency rises but phonatory pattern for resonance remains the same, thus creating a mismatch between postoperative increased fundamental frequency and old formant frequency. To resolve this mismatching, some patients who have undergone surgery have a more relaxed and more convenient compensatory response to intentionally lower the resonance frequency by lowering the larynx, rather than training to tune the two frequency to increased F0.
This reverse adaptation phenomenon is thought to be an adverse compensation mechanism to overcome the pitch instability or hoarseness caused by the mismatch between fundamental frequency and the resonant frequency occurring early after surgery. Occasionally, this might be misdiagnosed for a result of an imperfect operation or a lack of surgical effect. Therefore, long-term postoperative voice therapy is necessary to maintain proper phonatory pattern and suppress the generation of inappropriate patterns as well as acoustic improvement of voice.
After all, voice feminization is a process of changing the male phonatory organs into the shape of the female phonatory organs through voice therapy or surgical treatment, and of internalizing a new phonatory pattern in long-term memory. The pattern transfer from the primary memory into the more permanent secondary memory is facilitated by practice. 66 That can be conducted by postoperative voice therapy.
Conclusion
Voice feminization, not just pitch increase, is a very complicated and complexity modulation procedure. It is a comprehensive medical process in which all knowledge of speech science including laryngology, speech language pathology and acoustics must be applied. Voice feminization is a long transition journey that changes a male phonatory system including phonatory organs and pattern to a female phonatory system. From the patient's perspective, treatment modality and direction should be selected considering the order of the transition process, economic aspect, and social role. From a medical provider's perspective, the course of treatment should be determined as a method that can maximize the safety of patient's voice and minimize side effects while feminizing the voice.
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